Factor B reference typing report.
In a factor B (BF) Reference Typing of the VIth Complement Genetics Workshop and Conference, Mainz, FRG, 1989, 99 samples from 13 laboratories, including 18 families, were investigated with the majority of presently known typing procedures. Among the major ('standard') allotypes BF SO4 was found to be new. For the group of common BF F subtypes samples from 11 laboratories including complete family data from 5 laboratories were compared. The subtypes BF FA and FB were recognized and confirmed to be identical in the samples from all groups. Within a third group rare subtype variants of F and S were compared and characterized. In samples submitted from individuals with assumed non-expressed (BF*QO) alleles unexpected and hypomorphic gene products were seen. The investigation of DNA samples for restriction fragment length polymorphisms from the same set of individuals revealed a correlation of the Msp I 0.7-kb fragment with BF F, and confirmed the correlation of a Taq I 6.6-kb fragment with BF FA.